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What is Project Term?
Project Term is a special term that begins May 31, 2016, 
and ends June 17, 2016.  Project Term is a valuable 
opportunity for Kensington Woods’ students and faculty 
alike.   It provides hands on, experiential, project-based 
learning to each student, while adhering to Kensington 
Woods’ academic requirements.   Project Term allows 
students a rich variety of courses to choose from that are 
more difficult to offer in a small school setting.

Project Term
Overview



Course Categories 
To ensure that students receive a well-rounded Project 
Term experience, and to encourage students to try 
something new, courses fall into one of three categories: 
Humanities (HUM), Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math (STEM) and Fitness and Health (FH). Students are 
strongly encouraged to not repeat classes and vary their 
course category selection to give themselves a richer 
Project Term experience.

Registering for Classes 
Students can begin registering for classes on Tuesday, 
February 16, 2016.  Registration for classes is on a “first-
come, first-serve” basis by day, then priority is given 
to students by their class rank (Juniors, Sophomores, 
Freshmen, Middle School). Registration ends on Friday, 
February 26, 2016, with the exception of those doing 
independent study. Independent study applications must 
be picked up during February 16-February 26, 2016 and 
returned by Friday, March 11, 2016.   

Project Term is required for all students. Therefore, 
there is the expectation of Kensington Woods students 
to take responsibility for their learning and turn in their 
registration forms on time. 



Project Term Course Schedule
The schedule for the 2016 Project Term is scheduled in a 
way that includes one full day for each block to allow for 
more in depth off-campus activities.

Monday, May 30 
No School, Memorial Day

Tuesday, May 31 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Wednesday, June 1 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Thursday, June 2 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00 

Friday, June 3 
A Block: 8:15–10:00  
B Block: 10:15-12:00 

Monday June 6 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Tuesday, June 7 
A block: 8:15-3:00 
Lunch if class on campus:  
11:15-12:00

Wednesday, June 8 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Thursday, June 9 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00 

Friday, June 10 
A Block: 8:15–10:00  
B Block: 10:15-12:00 

Monday June 13 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Tuesday, June 14 
B block: 8:15-3:00 
Lunch if class on campus:  
11:15-12:00

Wednesday, June 15 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00

Thursday, June 16 
A Block: 8:15–11:15  
Lunch: 11:15-12:00 
B Block: 12:00-3:00 

Friday, June 17 
Last Day of School 
A Block: 8:15–10:00  
B Block: 10:15-12:00  
Project Term Open House:  
6:00-8:00pm



Project Term Open House
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 2016 
6:00–8:00 P.M. 

Each year, we reserve a night to showcase our students’ 
projects and display the fruits of their labor during the 
two-week term.  Attendance is mandatory for all students.  
Please keep this date in mind as students who do not 
participate at the Project Term Open House may lose 
credit for the course, at the discretion of Mrs. Pratt and the 
teacher.

General Guidelines
All students must attend Project Term. Project Term is 1. 
part of our school year and the attendance policy does 
not change from the regular school year. Unexcused 
absences will be regarded as truancy.

The dates for Project Term are May 31, 2016 to June 2. 
17, 2016. The school day for on campus courses will 
be from 8:15 a.m.–3:00 p.m, Monday–Thursday and 
8:15–12:00 on Friday.

Students are expected to participate 100%. Every class 3. 
has an academic component and students are required 
to meet all guidelines established by the teacher.

Students are responsible for transportation to and/or 4. 
from their project during this term. Keep this in mind if 
registering for an off-campus project.



Fees
Projects that involve incidental personal expenses such as 
travel, food and accommodations or those where students 
keep the projects they create may have a fee.  Due dates for 
fees are set by the instructor and student should turn in 
fees to the Main Office.   Keep in mind that different trips 
may have different deadlines and deposit requirements.

Students who would like to fundraise to cover their Project 
Term fees can participate in the annual Project Term 
Fundraiser. See Mrs. Pratt for more information.

All fees are due to the Main Office by Friday, April 8, 2016.

Parental Involvement
At Kensington Woods, we encourage parental involvement 
at many levels. Parents getting involved in their student’s 
school life makes great impact on relationships and 
learning.

There are many ways that you could help out during 
Project Term. Here are just a few:

See a class that interests you? Contact the teacher and • 
see how you could help! We are often in need of drivers 
and chaperones during Project Term.
Have some extra supplies or equipment that may be • 
useful to a class? Contact that teacher to see if they 
could use it.
Have an expertise in a certain area? Contact Mrs. Pratt • 
to see how you could help out.



Make sure you attend Project Term Open House night • 
with your student. Have them take you on a tour of all 
the amazing work done during Project Term.

 

Guidelines for an Independent Study
Educational Gain:•	   The project/placement must be 
approved by Mrs. Pratt.  The placement must be 
educationally sound.  

Student Responsibilities:•	   The student will complete an 
independent study application for approval by Friday, 
March 11, 2016.

Goal:•	   Students will gain knowledge and experience in 
a field of personal interest.

Grading: •	  The student is responsible for keeping a daily 
journal and completing an exhibition due on the last 
day of the field placement.  The journal and exhibition 
will be graded by Mrs. Pratt and is due by June 17, 
2016. This exhibition must be presented at the Project 
Term Open House on June 17, 2016.

A family member may not be the immediate supervisor • 
of a project.

The student is responsible for any materials that they • 
may need.

The student must make initial contact with the • 
immediate supervisor at the site.



No compensation may be received by the student or • 
the parent for services performed for credit.

Students who elect to do an independent study in place • 
of a Project Term course must work at the independent 
study a minimum of six hours a day (if doing an all day 
project) or 3 hours a day (if doing a ½ day project), 
Monday through Friday for the duration of the project.

Students are responsible for their own transportation • 
to and from an independent study location.

INDEPENDENT STUDIES WILL NOT BE HELD ON • 
CAMPUS. 



Please choose classes according to your grade level. Categories Indicated in 
Bold after Course Title. Students are strongly encouraged to vary their course 
category selection to give themselves a richer experience. 
*8th graders will be admitted into these courses with prior instructor approval 

Course Offering
Overview

Instructor Block A  
(6th-8th grades)

Block A  
(9th-11th grades)

Block B  
(6th-8th grades)

Block B  
(9th-11th grades)

R. Brown Book Makers 
HUM

Book Makers 
HUM

Flight Class 
STEM/HUM

Flight Class 
STEM/HUM

T. Brown Adventure Coast 
FH

Campbell Beginning Golf FH Beginning Golf 
FH

Color Guard FH Color Guard FH

Curby Pinterest DIY 
Board HUM

Pinterest DIY 
Board HUM

Getting to Know 
the Outdoors 
STEM

Getting to Know 
the Outdoors 
STEM

Ferguson Board Game 
Builders HUM

Board Game 
Builders HUM

Project Ping Pong 
FH

Project Ping Pong 
FH

Grasman Forensic Science 
Part 2 STEM  *

Botony 101 
STEM

Botony 101 
STEM

Morton Cooking HUM  * Classic Film HUM Classic Film HUM
Muennix Martial Arts FH Martial Arts FH
Palmer Hockey FH Hockey FH Sports Combo FH Sports Combo FH
Pickell Craft Corner 

HUM
Craft Corner 
HUM

Baking without 
the Box 
HUM  *

Pollman Fitness, Sports 
& Outdoor 
Recreation FH  *

Pratt Community Art 
HUM

Community Art 
HUM

KWoods 
Difference 
Independent 
Study HUM  *

Student-
Led

Mission Minecraft 
STEM 

Independent 
Study

Independent 
Study

Independent 
Study

Independent 
Study



Block A

Book Makers     HUM
R. Brown     Fee: $25* 
      6-11th grade 
Students will learn the ins and outs of old-style book 
making. We will be making paper, learning binding 
techniques, design and build custom covers, and explore 
hand-printing techniques. Students will create their own 
book, from start to finish.

Students will also travel to Hollanders in Ann Arbor and 
learn about local artist communities/workshops and how 
to use them. In the end, students will create an exhibit 
with their handmade books and sell prints of their work.

*Covers materials

Beginning Golf     FH
Campbell     Fee: 75* 
      6-11th grade

From learning to line up those putts, to taking a long drive, 
the basic mechanics of golf can and will help you make a 
big difference in establishing a career! Believe it or not, 
lots of business is done on the golf course with clients as 
a way to strengthen relationships! This course will work 
from small to large by teaching all of the basic mechanics 
of golf as we finish with a full golf outing and scramble. 

Course
descriptions



In this course, we will be going to the golf course daily; we 
will also schedule time with managers and groundskeepers 
to try to learn the ins and outs of managing a golf course 
and what goes into it from a business aspect. For Open 
House, we will be setting up our own putt-putt course and 
teaching people/kids the skills it takes to putt the perfect 
putt! 

You must bring your own set of golf clubs for this course, 
you will not be allowed to share clubs!

*Covers tee times. 

Pinterest DIY Board    HUM
Curby       Fee: $20* 
Limit 15 students    6-11th grade

We all have a DIY board on Pinterest and most of us never 
get around to taking on any of our pins.  This is your 
opportunity to get those crafts done!  We will start with a 
few simple projects as a group and then we will split off 
and work on individual/partner projects.

We will take a trip to shops to see how business work to 
sell their projects.  We also may take a trip to a local craft 
show!

*Covers basic materials. Total material costs over $20 will be 
the responsibility of the student.

Block A



Board Game Builders    HUM
Ferguson     Fee: None  
      6-11th grade 

Board games are in a golden age in 2016.  Thousands 
of new game designs are making traditional games, like 
Monopoly, look as outdated as VHS and cassette tapes.  
New games like King of Tokyo, Ticket to Ride, Settlers of 
Catan, Machi Koro, Dominion, and Magic are revolutions in 
design and social fun.  These new board games are often 
at the heart of popular apps and online games.  Learn the 
foundations of modern game design, prototyping, and 
play-testing,  and build a great table top game for your 
family and friends to play.  

*Students will be encouraged to bring in building supplies  
from home to be used in addition to school provided 
supplies.

Forensic Science Part 2    STEM
Grasman      Fee: $10* 
Limit 15 students    9-11th grade 
      (8th grade with  
      teacher approval)

Do you love the show CSI? Well this project term is for 
you!! Learn the techniques used by real CSI members 
when collecting evidence and analyzing a crime scene. 
CSI, NCIS, Law & Order, Rizzoli & Isles; All of these 
popular television shows focus on solving crimes through 
the exciting field of Forensic science! Scientists, police 

Block A



officers, investigators and more, all use evidence such as 
fingerprints, blood spatter, shattered glass, etc. to solve 
criminal mysteries and so can you! We will be expanding 
on the topics covered last year and getting into more this 
project term. We will get into arson, ballistics, fibers and 
forensic chemistry. Didn’t take this class last year? Don’t 
worry, it’s a whole new class! 

*Covers materials

Martial Arts     FH
Muennix     Fee: $50* 
Minimum of 16 students   6-11th grade

Students will be introduced to what is involved in learning 
a martial art. The class includes aspects of fitness training, 
the application of strikes and kicks, self-defense and 
discipline. Students will demonstrate what they have 
learned at Project Term Open House Night.

*Covers instructor time.

Introduction to Cooking    HUM
Morton     Fee: $50*  
Limit 10 students    9-11th grade 
      (8th grade with  
      teacher approval)

This class will teach students the basic skills needed to 
prepare delicious food! Students will learn prep methods 
and spice combinations and flavor blending. We will cook 

Block A



several restaurant style meals that can be recreated at 
home. We will pay a visit to the farmers market and a local 
farm to explore unique, quality ingredients. This course 
culminates in preparing food for friends, family, and other 
visitors at our Project Term Open House: you choose the 
menu! 

* Covers cost of groceries. 

Craft Corner     HUM
Pickell     Fee: $10* 
      6-11th grade

Have you ever wanted to try a new hobby? Craft Corner 
might be the right place for you. We will be learning about 
the basic knitting techniques. Students will be creating 
a project using the knit stitch. We will discuss the basic 
of using a sewing machine such as which stitches to use, 
needle size, thread, tension, etc. We will be visiting farmers 
markets to talk with members of the community who make 
a profit off of these hobbies as well as shops and stores that 
offer supplies and advice on these topics.

Students will create a knit and sewn project of their choice, 
as well as a class quilt. Students taking this class need to 
have access to their own sewing machine. 

*Covers materials. Students will also be encouraged to bring 
in supplies from home.

Block A



Hockey      FH
Palmer     Fee: $10* 
      6-11th grade

In this Project Term, you will learn the rules of hockey 
and how to play it. You will develop and practice skating, 
shooting, passing and stick-handling skills as well as 
learning to work as a team. There will lots of time to 
practice skills as well as scrimmage and play games. 

Students will also learn about different leagues and 
recreation programs they can join and become a part of. For 
Open House, students will participate in a class tournament 
that they play in, officiate and score.

*Covers materials.

Community Art     HUM
Pratt      Fee: None 
      6-11th grade

Art is powerful. It can create change, build relationships, 
repair fractures in society, say things that words cannot. Art 
can unite communities.

Community art is art that is created within a community, 
with the goal of communicating an important message. This 
can include murals, sculpture, installation, interactive and 
even performance works. These artworks can be indoors 
and outdoors. Community-based artists believe that art is 
for everyone and that art can be used to create change and 
improve lives. 

Block A



In this class, we will collaborate to create community-
based art with a local community group. We will travel to 
visit local examples of community art and will examine 
examples of community art from all over the world, 
thinking about what makes them successful and how we 
can apply that to our own plans.

Students who take this course must be willing to work as a 
collective and must want to use art to speak up! How will 
you use your talent to make a difference?

Independent Study
       Fee: None 
A and/or B Block     6-11th grade

Students are encouraged to participate in KWoods Project 
Term courses. However, students may elect to do an 
independent study with approval. Independent studies 
include shadowing professional people, volunteering at 
hospitals, or various other community service organizations. 
You may elect to do one or two independent studies, 14 days 
in length (students would register for either blocks A & B 
or just A or just B). Only a limited number of students will 
be allowed to participate in independent studies. Students 
intending to register for Independent Study should submit 
their registration form with Independent Study listed in 
the blocks they intend to take it, at the same time as the 
typical registration and then fill out the Independent Study 
Application. Please see Guidelines for Independent Study in 
the front of this packet.

Block A



Flight Class     STEM/HUM
R. Brown     Fee: $25* 
      6-11th grade

Students will explore kite and hot air balloon designs 
throughout history, building models, and engineering an 
airship of their own. Several kinds of kites will be built, as 
well as model hot air balloons and, of course, your own final 
original design!

Students will create an airship exhibit and demo it during 
Open House. We will also hope to create connections with 
local hot air balloon fliers and festivals.

Getting to Know the Outdoors   STEM
Curby      Fee: $15  
      6-11th grade

In this class, we will discover the outdoor world around us 
and will learn about native plants and animals in Michigan.  
We will observe the environment around us and how this 
affects the animals and plants.  We will learn observation 
skills and how to identify different species of plants and 
animals in the outdoors.

We will also clean up the environment around the school to 
help take care of the environment!

*Covers	field	trips	and	materials	

Block B



Adventure Coast     FH
T. Brown     Fee: $170* 
Limit 15 students    9-11th grade

Adventure Coast is mish-mash of discovery and adventure. 
Try something new almost every day.  Try out stand up 
paddle boarding one day; take a discovery scuba diving 
class the next. Check out martial arts, and then find hidden 
treasures while geocaching.  Might you be interested in 
engaging in a sword routine, or trying out some stunt 
falls?  How about trying some aerial feats using silks?  Is 
zip lining your thing? Then you’ll love the high ropes of 
The Adventure Park in West Bloomfield!    This year’s new 
addition is the Sky Zone in Brighton.

The purpose of this course is to stretch your usual limits 
and make discoveries about yourself and all that you are 
capable of.  It is also a discovery of what is available in your 
own community.

The activities listed above are subject to availability, 
scheduling and weather.  Three of the activities require 
students to be swimmers.   Not all activities can be 
guaranteed, but most are already booked.  

Students must participate in all activities in order to receive 
credit except for cases where health issues do not allow 
for participation (such as SCUBA) or parent requests non-
participation of event.

*Covers transportation and activity costs

Block B



Color Guard     FH
Campbell     Fee: $30*  
      6-11th grade

You have seen those beautiful flags that fly as a marching 
band marches down the street, choreographed and 
marching perfectly together as the flags swoosh and fly. 
You will be learning the skills of color guards all over the 
country, from simple moves, to complex tosses like the 
Space Toss and Helicopter Toss. We may also be working 
with streamers and chain flags if time allows!

You will be learning community skills like working together 
as a team, moving as one group, as well as working with 
some college renowned members of color guards. 

On Open House night, the color guard will perform a 3-song 
choreographed performance for all parents, students, and 
teachers to enjoy the art of color guard!

*Covers materials

Project Ping Pong    FH
Ferguson     Fee: $10 
      6-11th grade 
Ping Pong has become an addiction for many of us at 
KWoods.  So, in response, we will be doing an in-depth 
study of ping pong for all of Project Term.   We will be 
discovering the science, skills, nuances, world champions 
and insanity of ping pong in our own country and around 
the world.  We will be gathering donated ping pong tables, 
buying 100s of balls,  visiting semi-professionals at the U 

Block B



Block B
of M campus, and honing our skills for hours each day.  The 
final project will center around a tournament featuring 
the two remaining master KWoods students in a final 
showdown on Project Term Night.  We will also be giving 
lessons and playing against parents and visitors on that 
night.  You will need to bring your own paddle as there will 
be limited amounts available for student use.

*Covers materials 

Classic Film     HUM
Morton     Fee: None 
      6-11th grade

Tired of Michael Bay explosions?  Recycled superhero 
movies?  Or maybe you like those types of films (I do!) and 
just want to dig deeper into the history of film.  They really 
don’t make them like they used to.   In this class, we’re 
going back to the basics of film.  We will watch selected 
silent film, film noir, classic westerns, foreign films, and 
others that have stood the test of time.  We will learn what 
it takes to create a masterpiece with great screenplays, 
cinematography, direction, and acting.  We will analyze.  We 
will critique.  We will eat popcorn!  Then, when we have 
had our fill of film and popcorn, we will create our own. 

We will also take virtual tours of theaters and film studios, 
in Hollywood and Michigan.  



Block B
Botony 101     STEM
Grasman     Fee: 25* 
      6-11th grade

Studying the structure of plants and the difference types 
of these amazing organisms is what we will be doing in 
this project term.  We will be doing plant identification, 
dissection and exploring the other amazing qualities. We 
will take a trip to the beautiful Fredrik Meijer Gardens in 
Grand Rapids MI and Liquid Fertilizer Farm in St. Johns, MI.

*Covers	class	materials	and	field	trips.

Fitness, Sports & Outdoor Recreation  FH
Pollman     Fee: $75* 
Limit 15 students    9-11th grade 
Special consideration given to students  (8th grade with  
      teacher approval,   who help provide transportation 
      must be 14)

In this course, students will have the opportunity to 
participate in fitness activities, team sports and enjoy 
outdoor recreational activities during class time.  Class 
visits to local parks and fitness centers will provide 
enjoyable and challenging activities that will get students 
moving.  Students will learn the fundamentals of sports 
such as soccer, softball, volleyball and basketball.  They 
will also participate in outdoor recreational activities such 
as taking a canoe trip, learning how to stand up paddle 
board and visiting local hiking trails.  Students will study 
relationships between physical fitness, nutrition, weight 



Block B
management and stress management.  This class should 
motivate students to stay physically active and make 
healthy lifestyle choices!                                                                          

* Fee covers gym visits, canoe trip, paddle board rental, park 
permits and transportation. 

Baking without the Box    HUM
Pickell     Fee: 50* 
Limit 12 students    9-11th grade 
      (8th grade with  
      teacher approval)

In this class, students will learn how to create delicacies 
from scratch. We will discuss the precision that is 
necessary in baking. Creating a different sweet treat each 
day, we will learn about cakes, pastries, breads, cookies, 
and more. Students will be given the opportunity to play 
with flavor combinations, and experiment with different 
techniques in baking to produce unique and delicious 
treats. 

Students will also be given the opportunity to speak with 
individuals in the community who have made it a career 
to bake and have the chance to see the inner workings of a 
bakery. To end our experience, students will bake for your 
friends and family at Project Term Open House Night!

*Covers groceries



Block B
Sports Combo     FH
Palmer     Fee: $50 
      6-11th grade

Want to learn a new sport? In this class we will be learning 
the rules, procedures and skills, necessary to play tennis 
and frisbee golf and to pole vault. We will travel to local 
facilities where you can also participate in these sports on 
your own time! At the end of the class, you will share what 
you learned with your friends and families!

*Covers	equipment	and	field	trips.

KWoods Difference Independent Study  HUM
Pratt      Fee: None 
      9-11th grade 
      (8th grade with  
      teacher approval)

We talk a lot about the KWoods Difference but what 
really is it and how can we communicate it to the rest of 
the world? In this class, you will learn about branding 
and grassroots marketing and take to the streets and the 
web, telling the world what KWoods is really about and 
promoting our school!

We will start by researching what the public perception 
of KWoods is as well as developing what it really is that 
we want to communicate about KWoods. You will then 
develop and execute a grassroots marketing plan for 
KWoods – communicating the KWoods Difference in the 
creative ways you think will make a difference. 



Block B
We want those who are serious about growing the KWoods 
brand in the community and can present themselves 
and their ideas well to the public in this class. Free swag 
will come to those who join this class, along with the 
satisfaction of knowing that your voice and creativity will 
be heard in the community about what makes KWoods 
unique! 

This course will be run as an independent study. Students 
will work independently as well as with Mrs. Pratt to 
develop and execute their campaigns. Prior instructor 
approval required for acceptance into this course.

Mission Minecraft    STEM
Grant Holback (student-led)  Fee: None 
      9-11th grade

Minecraft is a game about building and breaking 
blocks, but that doesn’t stop avid creators players from 
discovering new ways to use the game. For the people 
who know how to use the game’s code it expands the 
possibilities that the game provides. Want to create 
puzzles in Minecraft? Maybe an adventure you and your 
friends can play or a fighting game where only one can 
reign the victorious king of the hill? All of this is possible 
with Minecraft’s code. All you need is a little imagination. 
This course will teach the basics of coding in Minecraft. By 
the end of project term you will know how to use the code 
in Minecraft for your own awesome creations!

This is a student-led course that will be supervised by a 
teacher.



Block B
Independent Study
       Fee: None 
A and/or B Block     6-11th grade

Students are encouraged to participate in KWoods Project 
Term courses. However, students may elect to do an 
independent study with approval. Independent studies 
include shadowing professional people, volunteering 
at hospitals, or various other community service 
organizations. You may elect to do one or two independent 
studies, 12 days in length (students would register for 
either blocks AB or just A or just B). Only a limited number 
of students will be allowed to participate in independent 
studies. Students intending to register for Independent 
Study should submit their registration form with 
Independent Study listed in the blocks they intend to take it, 
at the same time as the typical registration and then fill out 
the Independent Study Application. Please see Guidelines for 
Independent Study in the front of this packet.



Important Dates to Remember
Project Term rollout•	  
Thursday, February 11, 2016

Registration  •	
Tuesday, February 16, 2016-Friday, February 26, 2016

Independent Study applications available  •	
for pick-up from Mrs. Pratt 
Tuesday, February 16, 2016-Friday, February 26. 2016

Independent Study applications due•	  
Friday, March 11, 2016  

Project	Term	Fees	Due	to	Main	Office •	
Friday, April 8, 2016

Project Term•	  
May 31, 2016-June 17, 2016

Independent Study Projects Due •	
Friday, June 17, 2016 

Project Term Open House•	  
Friday, June 17, 2016, 6–8pm



Please register for your first choice and an alternative block. 
Please try to vary your category choices. Registration forms will 
be accepted beginning Tuesday, February 16, 2016. Registration 
forms are due by Friday, February 16, 2016. Your parent/
guardian must sign off on your selections.

For courses that require teacher approval for admittance (see course 
descriptions), please have them sign this registration form before 
turning in your registration form.

Block A Block B
First Choice:

Category:

Fee:

First Choice:

Category:

Fee:
Alternative:

Category:

Fee:

Alternative:

Category:

Fee:

Student Name: _____________________________________________________________________

Grade: ____________________________  Date form turned in: ________________________ 
 
 
I have approved my child’s course selections for Project Term.

_______________________________________________________________ __________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature    Date

Project Term 2016
REGISTRATION Form



9501 Pettys Road  .  PO Box 206  .  Lakeland, MI  .  48143 
(p) 517.545.0828  .  (f) 517.545.7588 

www.kwoods.org


